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 From day one, the 12-Week Food Journal and Fitness Tracker helps you set your weight loss
goal and meet it with an action-oriented plan based on your needs and program. Plus, a
section for notes and a percentage-to-goal rating system enables you to think about your
progress, so you know what works and what to transformation tomorrow.From begin to finish,
the 12-Week Food Journal and Fitness Tracker is an action-oriented planner to meet up your
weight loss goals.Over a 12-week period, you will plan meals, keep an eye on nutritional
information, and record your workout habits. An easy-to-use layout with a large format
provides the space and framework you need to balance your daily calorie intake and
activity.Whenever your goal would be to lose weight, each day counts.A lot more than your
basic food diary, the 12-Week FOOD DIARY and Fitness Tracker keeps you centered on
reaching your objective with:SMART Goals that collection Specific, Measurable, Attainable,
and Trackable wellness objectivesA Weekly Meal Planner which makes sure your meals
support your goalsA Daily FOOD DIARY that helps you keep an eye on calories, carbs, fat, and
sodium per mealAn Easy-to-Use Design that provides a large format for ample space to jot
down every detailTake actions, lose weight, and see real results with the 12-Week Food
Journal and Fitness Tracker.
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Straight forward and easy STRAIGHTFORWARD AND EASY. I am a sort 2 diabetic and I really
do not take very good care of myself. This makes it easy to become more accountable to
myself. There are some stuff that I eat frequently, this books makes it easy to go back and
copy the nutrition from a previous meal. I appreciate the fact that it is JUST a journal, you need
to know what your goals are before you begin, but that means it is more flexible. Excellent
book for maintaining the essential goals and day to day. Most of us need that for certain..
Doesn't go overboard with information to complete. Without saving every label of every food
item I eat, I frequently have no idea what the nutrition info is for each item unless I go to a
fitness app I have on my mobile phone to find the info, that i could just use in the first place
rather than this book. It does serve its purpose A GREAT HELPER WITH ANY DIET PROGRAM! I
am only removing one superstar because after using this for a couple days, I just individually
discover the app I use to be easier in keeping up with my macros. However, if you are
somebody who does better writing things down & are pretty organized, that is a great option.
Good but. Excellent book. I just had gastric bypass, which publication allows space for me
personally to plan my weekly meals, record daily intake including all counts for calorie
consumption, protein, carbs, and extra fat and even room for snacks. Up to now I am finding
this tedious to keep up with. Just the basics of the food. Precisely what I was looking for. Good
Good Five Stars Love the layout! This book does exactly as it describes. Am ALWAYS starting
another diet plan but I think this handy little publication is keeping me on track this time... Don’t
like I don’t like it , it’s boring you can find additional ones that had additional information and
more character. Today, I’d only I can train myself to really use this book. Great buy! I didn't
give it a 5 superstar because there were a few things I didn't need for my personal dieting but
that which was there is very helpful!. I use this daily. It’s an excellent little tracker ! Would
reccomend Great book
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